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Oregon Officials Determined
to Wipe Out Evil.

CHANGE N LAWS SOUGHT

International Session to Suppress
Drug Manufacture Objective.

Gathering Is Soleiui.

(Continued From yfrwt Pag.)
there are many, may Le deported and
thus be permanently put out of the
way so far as this couutry is con
cerned; or, if he return to authorize
penitentiary sente:icu upon further
conviction.

C. N. McArthur, representative from
this congressional district in the
lower house, who left for Washington
yesterday afti? a brief visit in Port
land, bears .th him the draft of
proposed amendment, submitted by
Kaphacl Bonham, chief immigration
officer here, which. If enacted into
law. will brine about this much-d- e

sired result. Mr. McArthur will, It
was stated by Air. Bonham, Introduce
this measure and will endeavor to
srive It personal attention, so that it
will not become lost in the shuffle at
the national capital. If this amend
ment can be made effective, Mr. Bon
ham declared, it will make it possible
for his office to "clean up" a good
many of the worst offenders engaged
In the vending or narcotic drugs.

While the conference of yesterday
aimed at the highest and most impor
tant feature the source of the evil
it nevertheless took the humane view
that something should be done by the
state as to the treatment of addicts
while the efforts to suppress manu
facture of narcotic drugs are umler
way. It therefore authorized Gov
ernor Olcott to maJte a thorough in
vestlgation as to what should be
done regarding housing arrange
ments, cost, etc.. and requested he
report, if possible, in the near future.

Meeting la Gratifying.
Governor Olcott, Mayor Baker and

other officials present expressed
themsevlcs at the close of the confer-
ence as greatly pleased with the ex
cellent response to the Invitations
sent out and with the results of the
meeting.

'I believe," commented the gover-
nor, "that great and lasting good will
come, from the meeting," and the
mayor said: "I actually think we got
somewhere; that it was a wonderful
conference. I think so much of this
ubject and so important do I con- -

aider It, that I intend to devote a
lot of my time to it. I think we have
a very auspicious start and I Intend
to follow it up with every particle
of power at my command and I am
impressed with the belief that the
others present felt the same way."

Called to order .promptly at Z

o'clock by the governor, who briefly
sketched the progress of previous J -
cent conferences, the investigation
by the state health board, etc., and
gave the meeting its keynote, name-
ly, suppression of the supply of nar-
cotic drugs at their source. He then
turned the session over to Dr. C. J.
Smith, new president of the board of
health, who called upon a number of
officials for expressions of how best
to deal with the gigantic traffic.

Clean-o- p of Texas Reviewed..
At the outset, there was disposition

On the part of some present to criti-
cise this or that branch of the various
governments represented, but as time
went on and facts were presented, it
became clear that about all that can
be done under existing laws is being
done by each arm of service, includ
ing the police, sheriff s office, federal
Inspectors, customs and revenue de-
partments, prosecutors of city, county
and federal jurisdictions, and the
courts, municipal, circuit and federal.
In fact. United States Judge Bean
could not be present because he was
engaged in trying a case in his court,
wherein the defendant was charged
with peddling narcotics. It was re-
gretted hy the conference that only
Judge Morrow of the circuit and
Rossman of the municipal benches
were on hand,

T. J. Taylor, the first to he called
upon by Dr. brruth, detailed his expe-
riences In "cleaning up" Texas during
the war. lie declared he was con-
vinced that one of the main things to
do In checking the evil is to convict
peddlers and send them to prison for
long terms. Fines scarcely perturb
them, he taid, for their profits are so
enormous they pay little attention to
fines. He said he had been thoroughly
convinced that addits are sick persons
whs should be given proper treat-
ment, for the drugs to which they are
slaves set up a chemical reaction con-
stituting a disease which overcomes
the victims and makes them helpless

Mayor Seorea Vendor.
Declaring that any one who would

peddle narcotic drugs is "worse thanany murderer," Mayor Baker, the
next peker.- - advocated action to
make the selling of such a felony,
punishable by imprisonment in the
penitentiary. Mr. Baker had pre-
viously Inquired "who are present?"
when Dr. Smith took charge of the
meeting, asking a rollcall. This had
fHsolosed that but two Judges were
there and he deplored this, saying he
was convinced that the bench has
a most important part in the pro-
gramme of warfare declared.

"Our investigations, covering a
number of weeks since I called meet-
ings tn my office, have demonstrated
lhat it is the easiest thing in the
world to round up the addicts," said
ihe mayor, "but it is not so easy to
hock up on the peddlers. I am

thoroughly convinced from my study
of this situation, that we must have
tome way of giving these peddlers
long terms when they are brought in
mi convicted. I want a felonv law
to enable this to be done. The ad- -
(icts are sick persons, whom I be-
lieve we should care for irf some ade-tua- te

manner, even though it cost us
something in cash. I have no pati-
ence with a public official who
naving reached the conclusion a thing
should be done, hangs back from his
luty because he thinks the taxpayers
might object to an expenditure. In
his case, I stand for some kind of a

hospital plan to treat these poor.
wretched human beings until they
ire cured If that is possible."

Great Britain Blnmed.
Mayor Baker declared that lnvesti-ratio- n

of various kinds has disclosed
hat Great Britain is responsible for

i great deal of the narcotics produced
nd smuggled into this country and
hat led him to broach the subject
f an international conference, for he
aid he had become convinced that
nly in this manner could the source
f supply be abated. He advocated

t conference of Pacific coast gover-tor- s,

looking to amendments to the
ederal laws and a general thresh-n- g

out of methods to suppress the
;reat evil.

Chief of Police Jenkins sounded
he alarm for Portland parents and
thers, when he declared that, just
ecently, his men had been compelled
o deal with degenerates, confirmed
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Courtesy Oregon Hiitorlcal Society.

How grand and outstanding the old postofflce 'building' looked after it was completed and before other big
buildings were put up around It? The above photograph was taken in 1S76 and shows streets now lined with
parked automobiles practically deserted.

Looking west on Yamhill street from Fifth street can be seen, the old Central school, which stood where the
Portland hotel now is. The street is not paved and the iron gutter bridges can be seen at the crossing. At the
extreme left is one of the old kerosene street lamps. The lighter in those days to start early in the after-
noon and when the last one was lighted It was nearly time to begin putting them out.

When the building was erected as far as the first floor a big community celebration was held. Another photo-
graph, too dim for taken during the course of construction from Sixth and Morrison streets, shows
a cow tied out and browsing on the grass between the sidewalk and the road. The new postoffice was considered
one of the most elegant public buildings in the northwest when it was completed.

in
When the wonderful Knapp mansion was Duilt, and the population of
procession and inspected the work?

When the elevators in the Oregonian building were considered the fastest

When Trinity church was at the corner of Fourth and Oak, and Bill Lighter, who played the pipe organ there,
and the beautiful melodies he'd bring forth from that old instrument? BARNACLES.

When a workman slid off the roof of the Portland hotel with no serious injury or broken bones, and on the same
day "Big Tom" Ryan slipped on the sidewalk, fell from nis hips down and broke his leg in two W. R. C.

The Chinese writing tablets all the school children (they were not kids then) used?

When Pat Coakley and "Baby" Henline were the Beau Brummels of the police force?

When the Multorpor club used to parade at election time?
1Behrenz' basket store on Morrison an Sixth streets?

addicts, who have been hanging
around various public schools, seek
ing to entice little girls and boys.
He said there is no worse problem in
present-da- y police work than nar
cotics suppression.

'1 might add," said the chief, "that
we are not alone in this predicament,
for when I was in New York recently
the chief of the narcotics squad.
which, by the way, is composed of 225
men who do nothing else, told me that
he had just seized a German ship
which was found to have brought over
SI, 000,000 worth of narcotic drugs. It

he said, the most menacing of all
present-da- y evils, and I thoroughly
agree with him. We are doing what
we can to enforce existing laws, two
of my officers alone having arrested in
one month 95 'fiends' and 52 peddlers.
These netted fines of $5680 and 7240
days in jail."

Treatment for Addleta Urged
City Health Officer Parrish advo

cated a proper place for the treatment
of addicts and a clinic where a "taper
ing" process might be worked out by
skilled physicians as a means to a
cure. Dr. Parrish has given much
thought and study to the subject and
has advocated these features for a
long time and has so publicly reported
in statements to the city council.

Dr. Strieker, who as state health
officer, conducted much of the recent
investigation ordered by Governor
Olcott into the narcotics situation
said the probe had revealed that there

re about 1500 known addicts in Ore
gon, 1300 of these being in Portland
and most of the others in Astoria. His
opinion was that some are curable
and some incurable and he favored a
suitable place to keep them for treat-
ment. He pointed out that while ped-

dlers receive SI per grain for mor-
phine and cocaine, clinics in various
cities of the country have sold it to
addicts for purposes of treatment at 6

cents per grain. This shows the un-
usual profit in the sale of these drugs.
He said that, to make cures, it would
be necessary to confine victims in
institutional care for from 12 to 18

months. i

DmscKiNta to
Frank S. Ward, secretary of the

state board of pharmacists, said the
druggists of the state will
with the various elements in this as
they did in the drive against liquor.

We will even spend our own money.
if nece.s-sary-. to help stamp out the
narcotics evil," he said. W. D. McMi-
llan, secretary 'of the state board of
dental examiners, pledged the support
of the dentists.

George U. Piper, collector of cus
toms, arose and, holding aloft a
'package of 'snow , exhibited it as a
visualization of the value of illicit
drugs. It was a small box, which,
Mr. Piper said, contained narcotics to
the value of S50.000. He and his men
recently seized it on one of the bhips
entering the harbor.

Dr. R. E. Lee Steiner, superintend
ent of the state hospital for the in-

sane at Salem, and Dr. W. D. Mc.N'ary,
holding the same position in the East-
ern Oregon asylum, were of the opin
ion that the best thing to do Is to
arouse public sentiment, seek strong
court sentences and endeavor to shut
off the supply at the source.

(urn Declared Difficult.
Both were none too optimistic as to

curing addicts, for each had to con
fess his experience had not yielded
sufficient results to be gratifying.
Dr. Steiner had consulted his narcot
ics specialist, a man of long experi
ence who had treated thousands of
cases, and said only six cures had
been effected. Dr. McNary reported
no cures and said permanent cures, in
his opinion, are unknown. He was
not averse, however, to trying fur-
ther.

Circuit Judge Morrow, rather net
tled at criticism of the courts for
passing light sentences and for grant-
ing paroles in addict cases, charged
lack of knowledge of how to present
evidence in court, saying policemen
and other peace officers often expect
convictions on less than the
evidence. He recommended "harass-
ing" peddlers and others engaged in
the sale of narcotics to make their
"business" expensive; dropping city
cases and having all cases presented
to the grand jury, to get quicker
action.

Judge Morrow assured the confer-
ence of the support of the bench in
the crusade against the narcotics evil.

Longer Sentences deeded.
United States Attorney Humphreys

said good results had recorded
in federal courts here and cited the
case of several peddlers who were
convicted In municipal court and ap-
pealed their cases to the circuit court.
The federal attorney began prosecu-
tions against them and they came in
and offered to serve out their terms
rather than press the appeals.

"There is no reason why state cir-
cuit judges need to let these convicted
men go with sentences of from six
months to a year or so." said Mr.
Humphreys. "This narcotics evil is
very bad Peddlers are worse than
murderers. I would prefer that I or
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my family be murdered than that the
slimy hand of a drug peddler or ad-

dict be laid upon us. And there is no
telling who will be their next recruit,
for they are all busy spreading the
poison."

Officials Pledge Sapport.
District Attorney Myers, Judge

Rossman, Dr. Andrew C. Smith, Mr.
Bonham, Warden Compton of the
state penitentiary. City Attorney
Grant, Federal Agent McCarthy and
others discussed various phases,
pledging their support to the move-
ment for the elimination of the evil.
Mr. Myers urged everyone to get
down to earnest work in his own
bailiwick, suggesting that the state
hoard of health "clean up" the un-
ethical physicians who are prescrib-
ing the drug and every other state
board do the same in its own line. He
said no step is too drastic to take to
curb the "greatest evil now menacing
us."

Dr. Andrew C. Smith said that only
by reaching out and grasping the
source of supply and staying the
ghastly hand of the sponsor of this
fearful thing may lasting results be
had. He charged Great Britain with
the leading part in forcing opium on
China and India and strongly favored
the international conference as a
means to the end sought.

Kvil Held Worse Than War.
"The narcotics evil Is a greater

menace than war," declared Dr.
Smith. "It therefore calls for at
least the same attention as the dis-
armament conference. Dreadnoughts
are capable of destroying the physical
man, but this monstrous thing de-
stroys his life, withers him so he is
not a man as we regard a man, but
still permits him to live on In agony.
It were many fold better for him to
be dead. I say let us have a con-

ference looking to the suppression of
this traffic at its source."

Warden Compton held out little
hope for "cures," saying he had
known of none, but he believed in
some kind of treatment for addicts
He urged drastic punishment for ped
dlers and other dealers in narcotics.

Judge Rossman chastised the
churches, the colleges and some
courts and said the police and mu-
nicipal court would not accomplish
complete and satisfactory results un-

til "such time as these elements get
into the game and help and it's
about time they did."

neconstruction Need Cited.
"There is something about the nar.

cotics habit which seems to burn out
the very manhood and womanhood of
the addict." said Judge Rossman. "1
think it of little use to administer
medically to these creatures until and
unless the churah, the colleges and
such agencies get busy and recon
struct what you might call a new
man or woman in the broken form of
the enslaved."

"When I say that the problem of
suppression of the narcotics evil is
a greater than the disarmament prob
lem, I realize that I am saying
whole lot," said City Attorney Grant,
but I do not hesitate so to state.

Every movement has its source and
who knows but this very meeting
may be the beginning of a concerted
action that will spread to the four
corners of the world and in time
obliterate this most terrible of with-
ering evils?"

International SeaHlon Aim.
The city council yesterday morning

adopted a memorial to the president
of the United States, the senate and
house, as follows:

"Your memorialist, the council of
the city of Portland, state of Oregon,
respectfuny represents that the prob-
lem of effective control of the traffic
in opium and other habit-formin- g

drugs in states and municipalities is
one which, in the humble opinion of
your memorialist, presents an inter-
national aspect and should receive
the immediate consideration of con-
gress.

"Your memorialist respectfully rec-
ommends that the United States gov-
ernment view this problem as one
calling for an international conven-
tion of all governments, but if in theopinion of congress such a convention
Is not practical, then the United
States government call for a confer-
ence between the governments of
Great Britain, dominion of Canada
and Mexico, to the end that a more
effective control of the manufacture,
exportation and Importation of nar-
cotics be had and that a
be brought about with said govern-
ments for the suppression of thesmuggling of drugs fTom one
country to the other and that legis-
lation be enacted looking toward ameans whereby addicts may be cured
of the evil effects of the habit undersupervision of the federal govern-
ment."

Judging the distance of stars from
the earth almost at a- - glance is therare accomplishment of one Americanwoman astronomer.
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Portland went out there every Sunday
W- -

In town? G. E. H.

A. F. R.

C. E. O.

31. J. C.

M. J. C.

REUNION TO BEGIN TODAY

SCOTTISH RITE CATHEDRAL TO
BE SCEXE OF EVEXT.

Degrees From Fourth To and In- -

eluding Thirty-Secon- d Are
to Be Conferred.

The 45th semi-annu- al reunion of
the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
Rite Masons of Oregon will begin
this morning at the Scottish Rite ca-
thedral at Lownsdale and Morrison
streets. Degrees of the Scottish Rite
from the fourth to and including the

--!2d degree will be conferred upon a
large class of candidates, the work
benig under the direction of Philip S.
Malcolm, sovereign grand inspector-gener- al

of Oregon.
The degrees conferred by the Scot-

tish Rite upon petition are known as
the "ineffable degrees" of Masonry.
Such degrees up to and including the
32d may be conferred upon petition,
but degrees and honors above the 32d
degree are conferred by the supreme
council as recognition for unusual
service to masonry.

Only a number of the degrees will
be conferred durine the reunion,
which continues for three days, end-
ing Saturday night. Some of tne de-
grees conferred upon members of the
class prior to the reunion and which
will not be included are the 7th, 8th,
10th, 11th, 12th. 17th, 22d and 28th.

On Saturday morning E. G. Jones,
knight commander, court of honor,
will deMver an address to the class
on the symbolism and teachings of
the degrees.

Every large city has one newspaper
which, by universal consent, is the
Want-A- d medium of the community.
In Portland It's The .

Will

last all

SETTLEMENT BODY

REPORTS FfflMS

Total of $53,355 Is Expended

by Commission.

TYPICAL RANCHES BOUGHT

Demonstration Stations Declared
to Have Aroused Interest

Wherever Situated.

SALEM. Or.. Jan. 11. (Special.) A
total of J53. 355.51 has been expended
for land, buildings,' equipment, opera-
tion and administrative costs by theOregon land settlement commissionsince its creation through an act ofthe 1919 legislature, according to areport filed with Governor Olcott heretoday.

In order to demonstrate to pros-
pective settlers the rural resourcesand possibilities of Oregon, the com-
mission has established three demon-
stration farms. One of these farms isa short distance south of Independ-
ence in the WillametfA vaii.contains approximately 62 acres. Thecost or this farm, together with ailbuildings, livestock, machinery, plant- -
iiina ana otner improvements was
S18.061.29. This farm some time agowas sold to an Oreeon man whn
served in the world war for S18.053.29,
with the agreement that it shall beoperated under the general supervi-
sion of the commission for a period
of not less than five years.

Another Farm for Sale.
Another farm purchased bv the

commission is one mile east of Rose- -
Durg, in the Umpqua valley, and con-
tains 50 acres. This farm, which is
now fully equipped, probablv will h
sold this year. The third demonstra-
tion farm has been established In anarea typical of the irrigated lands of
central Oregon on the Ochoeo nroi- -
ect, two miles north of Prineville on
one of the main traveled highways.
Building construction on this unithas been completed, and It will be
stocked and ready for sale this year.
This farm contains 60 acres.

In each case," said the report, "the
demonstration farms have been lo-

cated in one of the largest desirable
settlement areas of the state, and so
placed that they may Be seen withease by the largest possible number
of people.

Farms . Are Typical.
"The farms are typical of thousands

of acres of similar land in the same
area that may be purchased, equipped
and operated in the same way and
at the same cost as are demonstra
tion farms. " .

"All field operations of the com
mission in the selection, organization
and establishment of demonstration
farms have been in charge of a mem-
ber of the staff of the Oregon Agri
cultural college whose services have
been given to the commission without
cost.

"Throughout the state, wherever
the plan of the commission has be-
come known, it has aroused thegreatest Interest and a very strong
desire for extension of its operations
to all sections."

GRAIN TAX APPEAL BEGUN

FUTURES TRADING ACT AH- -

GUED IX' WASHINGTON.

Solicitor-Gener- al Beck Declares
Congress Has Right to Levy

Whenever It Pleases.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Jan. 11.
Counsel for eisht members of the Chi-
cago board of trade presented final
arguments in the supreme court to-
day in their suit which challenges the
constitutionality of the futures trad-in- r

art. The contention advanced was

your
99

day?
teQood Morning

Easy to start from the break-
fast table with zest and enthusiasm,
but how easy Is it to keep on?

Does ambition last, or. lag, as
the day develops?

The afternoon "slump" is a fac-
tor to be counted upon, in business
or social life.

Usually, there's a reason.

Nerves whipped by tea or coffee
won't keep on running-- , and they
won't stand constant whipping.

Many a man or woman who
has wished the afternoon would be
as bright as the morning has
simply been wishing that the
nerves wouldn't' have to pay the
natural penalty for being whipped
with the caffeine drug.

Postum gives a breakfast
cup of comfort and cheer,
without any penalties after

ward. There s no "letting
down" from Postum no

a
Mad by Poatnxn Cereal Ino, Battle Creek, Mich.

r '

that the tax was punitive and in the
term of a penalty to enforce regula-
tory provisions of transactions over
which the federal government has no
control. The government also opened
its argument today.

Solicitor-Gener- al Beck deolared that
"wild orgies' on grain exchanges
caused congress to Impose an excise
tax which carried certain exemptions
under which the tax would not be im-
posed or collected. Ha added that
should the court hold unconstitutional
the features of the law In issue, those
who brought the appeal would be
subject to a tax of 20 cents a bushel
on all future trading in grain without
ability to relieve themselves from that
tax by admitting agricultural

associations to membership
and otherwise qualifying as a con-
tract market. He contended that there
could be no question of the power of
congress to place any tax It pleases
on any transaction of grain or other
exchanges.

Grain traded in on the Chicago
board of trade has ceased to be an ar-
ticle of interstate commerce, counsel
for the eight members declared, be-
fore such transactions are made. Im-
portance of regulating membership on
the exchange and the value of ex-
change property were emphasized In
sketching the opposition of those
bringing the proceedings for the ad-
mission of agricultural
associations to membership.

BILL

PUBLISHER SEES GREAT NEED
IN CONSERVATION.

Problem Declared One of
Between Nation, State

and Private Owners.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jan. 11. Fro-vis'o-

of the for
estry bill were indorsed today by El
bert H. Baker, publisher of the Cleve-
land Plalndealer, who appeared at a
hearing betore the house agricultural
committee as a representative of the
American Newspaper Publishers' asso-
ciation.

He said he favore". "every portion"
of the bill which provides for co-

operation by the federal government
1th states and owners of timber

lands in the conservation of forests
and development of new timber tracts.

"It is a problem of be
tween the federal government, states
and private owners of forests which
we must solve," he asserted, "if we
are to have a continuing supply of
paper."

George w. Sisson Jr. of Potsdam,
N. Y., representing the American
Paper & Pulp association, emphasized
the necessity of preserving forests
and of developing new timber tracts.
Development of the paper Industry in
the far west, with great stands of
suitable timber, he said, is being re-

tarded by the cost of rail transporta
tion.

"The paper industry has been a
leader in asking for a maintained for
est policy lor the nation," he said.
"Our represent great invest-
ments. A paper mill cannot follow
the forests as it is cut over as the
sawmills have done. Canada's paper
industry is growing rapidly because
of the wealth of raw material. Amer-
ica must not be permitted to face a
future in which its supply of paper
would come from foreign lands."

BAPTIST PLEDGES PAID

Dr. Aitchison Praises Churchmen
of Northern Convention.

Dr. John T. Aitchison, director-gener- al

of the board of promotion of the
northern Baptist convention, spoke
to capacity audiences yesterday at
the Highland Baptist church in the
afternoon and at the White Temple
at night.

In summing up the situation as re-
gards the new world movement of
the Baptist denomination. Dr. Aitchi-
son stated that northern Baptists
made good on their pledges during
the past fiscal year by paying 92.6
;jer cent of the amount estimated to
be due. This is an averaga of $10.05
a member for missions and benevo-
lences for the year, the highest aver-
age of any denomination having a
membership of more than 400.000. The
income for the current year has been
about 52 per cent for the first eipht
months of this year as compared with
r corresponding period of last year.

midday drowsiness to make up for
midnight wakefulness; no head-
aches; no nervous indigestion; no
increase of blood pressure.

Think it over. There's full
satisfaction in Postum a cup
comfort for anybody (the children
included), any time.

You can get Postum from your
grocer or your waiter today, and
probably youH begin to have better
tomorrows,, as so many thousands
have had, who have made the
change from coffee to Postum.

Postum comes in two forms: Instant
Postum (in tins) made instantly in the
cup by the addition of boiling water.
Postum Cereal (in packages of larger
bulk, for those who prefer to make the
drink while the meal ia being prepared)
made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
There' Reason

Co,

FORESTRY INDORSED

mills
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LEGION CHIEFS ASSIGNED

COMMANDER CROSSLEY NAMES
STANDING COMMITTEES.

Members of Executive Body Placed
in Departments for Welfare of

Veterans' Organization.

Assignment of various members of
the executive committee of the Port-
land post of the American Legion to
departments has been made by Com.
mander James J. Crossley. in

numerous standing commit-
tees have been appointed.

Members of the executive commit-
tee and the departments which they
will head are as follows: Americani-
zation and citizenship, er

K. T. Stretcher; membership
and funerals. Adjutant DoiiRlas Mc-
Kay; finance, E. C. Mears; grievance,
W. R. Uald; entertainment and ath-
letics, Byron J. Beattie; headquarters
and patriotic holidays, William N.
Beveridee; legal questions and legis-
lation, John A. Beckwith; law and
order, Henry Boyd; employment and
relief, Glenn II. Ticer; publicity and
auxiliary, Jerrold Owen.

The various committees have been
appointed as follows; Citizenship,
Loren A. Bowman, chairman. Holers
MacV'eafth and Scott Brown; member-
ship, Harry B. Crltchlow, chairman,
S. 1'. Stewart. Fred 11. Cook, Andrew
Koerner, Malvor Ranch, Howard
Hanes, Miss Marjorlo McKwan, John
Kennedy, Daniel Upp and Ueoro
Stanley; funerals, L. A. Milner, chair-
man; budpet, Arthur A. Murphy,
chairman, K. f. Sammons and Hex
Parelius; auditing, Harvey Black,
chairman, Fred J. Mahnke and Fred
Heitzhausen; headquarters, Sam Bel-la- h,

chairman, Henry Akin and row
V. Walker; patriotic holidays, Roy
Knox, chairman and L,. A. .Milner;
legal advisers. Cassius reek, Arthur
Geary and George L. Raucli; legis-
lation, F. M. I'hclps, chairman and
Milton It. Klcpper; law and order,
Fred M. West, chairman; slackers; S,

R. Payne, chairman and Leslie Crap-mil- e;

relief, Arthur D. Montleth.
chairman, Jane V. Doyle., Dr. John
O. Abele and A. C. Baker; publicity,
Tom Mahoney, Karl R. Goodwin, K.
C. Jorgenson, Fred M. White and
Harold Holmbergr; medical adviser,
Dr. K. C. Dal ton.

Moonshiner Cuuglit in Act.
ABERDEEN', Wash., Jan. 11. (Spe-

cial.) Four barrels of mash, a
still and a small Quantity of

finished moonshine were seized by
Deputy Sheriffs Arthur, Furnia and
McNeill when they surprised C. J.
Jennings in the act of distillinfr at
Pacific Beach yesterday. Jennings'
distillery was in a tent about 300
feet from the Pacific Beach depot.
He will be tried Saturday in justice
court.

Read The Oretronian classified ads.

DANDERINE

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Thickens, Beautifies.

Jr l"T'v!iV-"i- l

$5 cents buys a bott;o ot uander-lne- "

at any drtifr store. After one ap-
plication you cannot find a particle ot
dandruff or a falling hair. Besides,
every hair ehows new life, vigor,
brightness, more color and abundance.

Adv.

RATES FOR

CLASSIFIED ADVtHTISING
In order to ram thf more thun on

time rate, advertising tuut ruu in con-
secutive liwuee.

Onetime 12o per line
Two timei (each iMue ... .1 lc per line
Tbree limee (each ibsi )... luc per line

Xlie abote rate apply to all licuUiujce
Willi tlio luliowmg ncfpliumi
Seven times (each laaue)... c per line
one to tlx uiumlu, per

month, 12.50 per line
Six to twelve month, per

month $2.25 per line
Situations W anted.

Each insertion 9o per line
Help Wanted Notices-boet-u- tl

lxt and Jtuund otlres
1'erxiuul funeral .Notices
ITopoMUs Invited Alee una- - Notices
One lime . .lie per line
Two tunes (each Iwue). . . 14c per line
Tares times (eacn isaue). ..13c per hue
beva iiiues icttca iau3 . .lc per line
one uuaia . per Uae

NEW TODAY
JUtiea lr iauet

Dally Sunday
One time ltfo 20o
Two times (per Uaue) .loo ltfo
Three tunes tper lasuu) . .. . 14o lHo
btven tunes (per la&ue) . . . . 13o Uo
one month, gaily and Sunday.... a.ftu

Count five words to the line.
No ad talten lor les thau two line.
Ada run touudays only charged a4

one-tim- e rate.
Advertisement (except "Personals"

and "bituatioiia Wanted") will be taken
over tne telephone If the advertiaer is
a kuhacriber u cither phone.

The Oregoiiian will reeeite ropy by
mail provided ftullieleut remittance
for detimte number of ieues is seat.
AckooM itrdKineui will be lurwarued
promptly.

Ad vert laments are taken for The
Paily Oregonian until "3:30 P. M.t for
The feunday Oregoiuan until Ai.
haturd ay.

AMUSEMENTS.

PANTAGES
CONTINUOUS 1 P. M. TO 11 P. M.

IMUI.INE.
Eminent Frrni h Srlrntlnt.

At. F1M.IIS AND SIIM.nON.
TIIE l'ATIIKON SINtiKKH.

MR. AND MKS. C.iKTKR DcllAVEN
111 "M.1KKV TIIK i'OOK 1.1KL."

LYRICMC8ICAT. COMEDY COMPANY
Everybody Wants to (see

"NEARLY AN ELK"
TV. Call It "Som Show."

Afternoons at 2 Evening at 7 and 9.

THE CIRCLE THEATER
Fourth at Waahlnatoii.

Open from 9 o'clock In the morning
until 1 o'clock the following mornins,

AMrSKMEVM.

"BRILLIANT, FASCINATING"

Verdict Lmmt Nlht Capacity
Audience.

THEATERHEILIG
TONIGHT 8:15 TVv,r

sriXIAL 1'llKU MAT. KluXV SAT.
!LBKRT

DeCOURVILLE
TIIK Fl.rt 7.IK5FKM " OF

I.O.N DON AM 1'AKIS.
PRF.SF.NTS

LONDON
FOLLIES

SOMETHING .KW I.V KKUES
WITH TIIK

WORLD . FAMOI S COMEDIAN

HARRY TATE

E.TinK lomiiiv iiii'i'onnoMB
VAST AMI 1'UOIU CTIO..

40 I'VI.I.KII I1KAITIKS 40
15 (.OIU.I-.O- I M'F.NKN 15

TK KKTS VOW SFI.MNO
EVRMVCS Floor, fli.&O: Balcony,

five rows four rows J1.&0, 13
rows $1; Gallery, peven rows re-
served 77c. ndmipston 50c.

SI'F.ClXl, SAT. MAT. Kntire Low-
er Floor, $1.60; Kntire Balcony,
$1; Kntire Gallery, 60c.
Aim to i'f.k t i:vr war tax

City Mail Orders
Received Now

(Also Orders)

HEILIG NEXT WEEK

EVES., JAN, 19, 20,21

SP.r.ClAI, PRICK MAT. SAT.
It I II It I WALTON Tl I.I.Y'S

rOl'lLAR HAWAIIAN ROMANCE

ia;ll!lfflji
A liitii-i.iw- r ni:v CASTll 1.1 DING
ANN Hl.ADl It as "U ANA"

Address letters, checks, postofflce
money orders to Heilii Theater.
ADD 10 PKU CF.NT WAR TAX
Include stamped
envelope.
KVKS: Floor, $2.00; rt.ilcnny. 5
rows. $1.60; 17 rows, $100; Gal-
lery, 7 rows (res.) 77c, admission,
60c. SAT MAT.: Floor. $1.6u; Bal-
cony. $1.00; Gallery, 60c.

HrpPooS5ME

TRIPLE
HEAD LINE
BILL TODAY

Stinrrh Splendid
Phfimplny A nudeville

ELAINE
HAMMERSTEIN

In the1 Ttrnmnf fr
l'lt-lur- of n .lrl

lio Drops From
Riches to Rags

Ami iinpplneMfl

"Poor Dear
Margaret Kirby"

TIMELY REVUE
Sri'.C'I'A t I.Alt III'MCAI, XATIHK

CRESCENT
COMEDY FOUR

In the ew

'The New.Teaeher"
Kiti:i n icnr.it t co.

I'll i it ,IAY
Ml MCA I, HOWKM.YS

New Afternoon Prices
CHII.DKK.Y 10 ClOVrS, AUILIS SO

CKVI'S

htfi'Q EDDIE BUZZEXLfrCO.Uyi , in a man or ArrAias
pff"" LANE & BVKON
BTTffi CLirr NA2ARRO & DARLING SISTEPS

CirV': LYDIA BARRYrjjiW! LYRICAL RACONTrU6t
K ILL".' nrATRIClTSWECNEy

FINK'S MULES
NAT NAXARRO

STOCK COMPANY 1
NOW 1'LAVIMI

New York's Klt.-- kiln .

"THREE LIVE GHOSTS"
You Laugh, You He renin, and Then You

Ho Ajfiiin.

AUCTION SALES.

At the Haker Auction noui, TamhlU
inrt Went Turk etrc-tn- . Sa!a at 10 A. M.

MONFMENTS.

PORTLAND MARBLE WORKs
S 4th St.. opp. City Hull. NFC HHPS.

OTTO SCHUMANN MARBLE WORKS
QUALITY MEMORIALS

E. THIRD .PINE ST PHONE E.743

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
Investigate all cases of a 1 1 e g e t
cruelty to animals. Offices, room lf0
courthouse. I'hono Main 378 from

8 A. M. to 5 l M.
The society has full chargrs of tfca
city pound at Its home, 6,15 Columhla
boulevard. I'hone any time. Wood-law- n

7o. Dors for Bale. Horse am-
bulance for sick or disabled horses.
Small animals painlessly electrocuted
where necessary and atray animals
cared for. All dead animal a, cows,
burses. at, icltod, uu.


